Letter of Registration Return
April 2008
Unto the Empire of Adria and the College of Arms,
This LoRR incorporated some devices found on the database. Publishing
here confirms their registration. A Supplemental LoRR is being released in
conjunction with this document to extrapolate on other arms found in the
database. The ones found here were with in the scope of registration and
had the official registration form signed and on file with this office.
In Service,
Sir L’Bet’e deAcmd
Imperial Sovereign of Arms

Registered:
Adria
Celestial Raven – Order

Badge

Gules, a raven and in chief three estoiles in chevron Or.

Imperial Steward –Ministry

Badge

Azure, three bezants in chevron.

Order of the Hospital of St. Bella In Jerusalem (Domain of)
Azure, a cross radiant within a bordure embattled argent.

Imperial Order of the Physickers Round

Badge

Gules, a caduceus Or

Albion
Steward of Albion

Badge
Azure estoily argent, a lion's head caboshed argent between four bezants in cross.
**** All ready registered in February 2006 unsure why resubmitted

Don Giovanni Ceasario

Device
Purpure, Two chalices in saltire argent and in chief a cluster of grapes Or slipped vert.

Ian McDonald of Connaught
Fieldless, a passion cross pattee Or, surmounted by an annulet per pale gules and
sable. (Badge,)
Per bend Or and Argent, a border embattled Sable and over all an oak tree eradicated
and inverted proper. Device
Per chevron Argent and Or, a battle-axe Gules hafted Sable. Device
*** All three were registered in June 2006, unsure why they were resubmitted.

Dame Irene Milbrath

Device
Per pale purpure and vert, two stags heads couped fesswise combatant Or.

Madison de Malo

Device

Azure, an increscent moon argent.
Sable, a sun in splendor Or.

Device,

Nisha Rosalia

Device
Argent, a rose purpure seeded Or, slipped & leaved vert between three fluer-de-lis
azure,

Thorn Labrith

Device
Argent, a battle axe sable maintained between to wyvern
displayed respectant with tails entwined about the shaft purpure.

Alhambra
Salix alba Sericea

Device

Argent, upon a bend gules four beznts.

Tailltiu Inghean Oclan

Device
Azure, a wolfs head erased and on a chief argent three crosses fitchy azure.

Somerset
Ansel de Grace

Badge
Fieldless, a heart gules cojoined to wings inverted and enfiled by a sword Or

Terre Neuve
Alexander of Eagles Roost

Device

Bendy argent and azure, a cross fleury Or.

Drackmar Bristow

Device
Argent, a fox contourney sejant Proper between three annulets Gules

Dragon air Chutchach (House of)

Estate
Argent, a dragon contorney azure maintaining an arrow bendwise sable
within a bordure compony Azure and Argent.

Edmund Dantes)

Device
Argent, a bat sable maintaining a sword inverted fractured proper.
(Fieldless) A bat sable maintaining a sword inverted fractured proper.

Badge

Rayne of Eagles Roost
Argent, a gurges gules.

Device

Per Pale sable and gules, a deaths head argent, in chief three crosses patonce argent.
Device
Per saltire sable and gules a deaths head argent, in chief three crosses patonce argent
Device
Fieldless, a cross patonce per quarter gules and sable.

Badge

Fieldless, a deaths head gules.

Badge

Withdrawn
House O'Hannan -

Estate
Or, A pale gules, in fess 3 lacy knots counterchanged, in base a Phoenix Or.

Barony of Desert Phoenix Rising

Estate

Gules, a phoenix displayed, & point in point Or, on a chief Or five eggs gules.
Both held over for more research, BeltAzure will be working with Submitter to create a
Device to their liking.

Fredrick von Lanzenotter

Device
Argent a cross potent sable between two books in bend and two griffins passant in
bend sinister.
Argent, a cross potent sable surmounted by a book or.

Device

Returns
Albion
Megan

Device

Gules, a wolf's head erased argent
Thomas Fitzshokes Paciafex
Device 1997
Gules, a wolf’s head caboshed proper maintaining in its mouth a rose
reversed azure slipped and leaved vert, all within a wreath of thorns
sable.
Only 1 Cd for removal of wreath, no significant difference between caboshed and
erased, and “maintained” charges ( rose in mouth) garner no CDs.
Conflict:

Jesan

Device
Gules, a griffin sejant between three scales Or within a border sable.
Rule of Tincture Violation, sable bordure on a gules field.

Dragon Dulock

Device

Azure, a sea serpant ondoyant argent.
Conflict:

Chartered Subdivision of Chesepeake
Azure, a sea serpent ondoyant argent finned or, and in chief a
fleur-de-lis or
The Or fins fall under rule HMRRA I.f. as a small detail. The submitter garners only 1
CD for removing the Fleur de Lis charge. Something this close to a Subdivisions
primary arms will be closely scrutinized for a distinct visual difference.

Transfers
Combat Academy
Nov. 2004
Sable, on a pile gules fimbrated an annulet or enfiled of a sword inverted argent.
To:
Sivax War Tounge
Tranfered:
Grenada (Canton of)

Per pale Or and Gules, a pomegranate slipped and seeded Proper.
To:
Benito de la Mar
Tranfered:
Anne Bryce
Azure, a dragon couchant within a bordure embattled Or.
To:
Na Dragans deSiochaniocht

